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ABSTRACT

Background
After a burn, optimal fluid resuscitation is critical for positive patient outcome. Although national guidelines advocate using resuscitation fluids of 4 mL per kg body weight and percent Body Surface Area (%BSA) for paediatric burns of >10% BSA, evidence in adults suggest that such volumes lead to over-resuscitation and related complications. Our aim was to investigate whether children managed with biosynthetic dressings (Biobrane™) and reduced fluid volumes remain well hydrated, as determined by clinical and laboratory parameters.

Methods
At a single UK Burn Centre, children with scalds of 10-19%BSA managed with Biobrane were given 80% maintenance fluids and no formal burn resuscitation (permissive hypovolaemia [PH] group). Urine output (UO), serum sodium, urea, and creatinine were used as 24-hour markers of hydration and concentrations compared to those in a patient cohort treated within the same centre when traditional resuscitation was used (TR group).

Results
Serum sodium concentrations and UO in the PH group were similar to those in the TR group (median sodium: PH = 136, TR = 136, P=1.00; median UO: PH = 1.5, TR = 1.8, P=0.25). Urea concentrations were lower and creatinine concentrations higher in the TR group compared to the PH group (median urea: PH = 3.2, TR = 2.3, P=0.04; median creatinine: PH = 21, TR = 30, P<0.001). A higher proportion of TR patients than PH patients fell outside the reference ranges for urea (61% vs. 23%; P=0.04) and creatinine (44% vs. 8%; P=0.03).

Conclusion
Based on markers of hydration, children with moderate-sized scalds managed with Biobrane can be safely managed with less fluid.
List of abbreviations:

BSA – Body Surface Area

UO – Urine output

PH - Permissive Hypovolaemia

TR – Traditional Resuscitation

IQR – Inter Quartile Range

SWCBC – The South West Children's Burns Centre

IV – Intravenous
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INTRODUCTION

Treating burned patients with appropriate and timely fluid resuscitation early after injury is critical to outcome and survival [1-6]. Under-resuscitation is known to lead to poor clinical outcome due to organ hypo-perfusion [7] and the possibility of burn depth conversion [8, 9]. Over-resuscitation, or fluid overload, has been shown to increase the likelihood of complications such as respiratory compromise, sepsis, multi-organ failure and death, due to fluid accumulation, oedema formation and compartment syndrome [4, 10, 11]. It can also lead to deepening of the burn wound, resulting in longer healing times and potentially scarring [8].

Although national guidelines state that children who have sustained a burn of more than 10% of body surface area (BSA) should receive traditional fluid resuscitation according to the Parkland formula at 4mL/kg/%BSA [12], a growing body of evidence in adult patients shows that such volumes lead to over-resuscitation and high-risk complications [4, 13-16]. Some centres have therefore adopted an alternative method, permissive hypovolaemic resuscitation, using decreased fluid volumes aiming to simply maintain organ perfusion [17]. However, as evidence supporting the effectiveness and safety of such a regimen in paediatric burns patients is currently limited, many places in the UK still opt to follow the traditional Parkland formula [18].

Prior to 2007, The South West Children’s Burns Centre (SWCBC) used a resuscitation regimen based on the Parkland Formula, which recommended starting resuscitation at 10% BSA but with an initial reduced rate of 3mL/kg/%BSA and 100% maintenance fluid (hereafter referred to as traditional regimen [TR]). All fluid administered was Hartmann’s solution. In January 2007, following a local audit of outcomes including hyponatraemia, the SWCBC changed to a permissive hypovolaemic fluid resuscitation regimen. Children with partial thickness scalds
who had biosynthetic dressings (Biobrane™) applied were resuscitated starting at a BSA of >15% and a rate of 2mL/kg/%BSA with 80% maintenance fluid. Published research from this centre has shown that using the 2mL/kg/%BSA regimen resulted in the use of 41% less fluid than used across other England and Wales services and resulted in improved outcomes; hospital length of stay per %BSA was significantly shortened and fewer patients required skin grafts than those treated before 2007 [18]. In 2011, following good results and with agreement from the local paediatric management team and burns team, the protocol was further adjusted and the burn size at which to start resuscitation was increased from 15% BSA to 19% BSA. Using this new regimen, patients with scalds of 10-19% BSA were not formally resuscitated and given 80% maintenance fluid alone (hereafter referred to as the permissive hypovolaemic [PH] group).

Although emerging evidence from the centre has shown promising result using reduced fluids, we have not formally shown whether children managed with less fluid remain adequately hydrated in the first 24 hours, during which time fluid loss is greatest and the risk of complications highest [19]. The aim of this study was to provide evidence that a permissive hypovolaemic regimen can provide adequate hydration and is safe in children with moderately sized scalds, as demonstrated by laboratory serum and urine markers of fluid status.

METHODS

Patients

All children aged between six months and 15 completed years with a partial thickness scald of between 10-19% BSA managed with Biobrane and admitted to the SWCBC between April 2011 and Dec 2014 were included. Inclusion and exclusion criteria are shown in Table 1.
Ethical and local Research and Innovation permission were gained prior to study start. Funding was provided by the North Bristol NHS Trust Small Grant scheme.

**Clinical management**

Clinical management followed the South West burns fluid resuscitation protocol as agreed in 2011 (Figure 1). Children were transferred as soon as possible after referral to the SWCBC, and remained ‘nil by mouth’ and on 80% intravenous maintenance fluids until a formal theatre assessment or assessment under oral sedation had been conducted. If the clinician caring for the child in the referring hospital considered that the child required fluid resuscitation then a bolus of 10mls/kg of 0.9% saline were given and the child reassessed. After arrival at the SWCBC, children were transferred to theatre within 24 hours (median [IQR]: 7 hrs [3.5 – 11]) and Biobrane applied under general anaesthesia according to standard practice. Once the child returned to the ward after being assessed in theatre or under sedation as having an injury of between 10-19% TBSA, the parents, and child if age appropriate, were approached for consent. No family declined study participation.

**Sampling**

Blood samples to measure baseline levels of serum urea, creatinine and other electrolytes were collected in theatre. Back on the ward, children received routine post-operative follow-up care, involving observation of the child’s clinical condition, a record of fluid intake, and urine output (mL/kg/hr). Routine blood tests were taken at 24 hours after injury to assess serum sodium (mmol/L), urea (mmol/L) and creatinine (μmol/L) concentrations. Blood glucose was also measured as part of normal practice. The only addition to routine monitoring was an additional test for serum osmolality (mOsm/kg). The amount of fluids received in the Emergency Department, during transfer and in theatre was noted as well as any requirement for further
intravenous fluid boluses. If at any point a child showed signs of dehydration (based on clinical parameters), they received treatment as necessary without delay.

**Comparison with historical regimen**

To compare concentrations of measured biochemical markers in those children managed with less fluid (PH group) to children who received more fluid with the traditional regimen (TR group), we used retrospective data on the same parameters collected on patients managed at the centre in 2005/2006. We compared 24-hour serum sodium, urea and creatinine concentrations and urine output. Although the majority (9/11, 82%) of PH patients had serum osmolality values within the reference range, a comparison with the TR group was not possible as this parameter was not available in the TR group. Apart from the difference in fluid regimens, patients were managed in exactly the same way. Secondary outcomes such as skin grafting rates and length of stay were not compared as these data have been previously published [18].

**Statistical analyses**

All analyses were performed in Stata v. 14 [20]. Summary statistics used were medians and inter quartile range (IQR). All categorical patient characteristic variables were analysed using Fisher’s exact tests. Differences in marker concentrations between PH children and TR children were analysed using Mann-Whitney U tests. Effect sizes were calculated if P<0.05. For Mann-Whitney U tests, effect size was displayed as $r$ where the standard values of $r$ for small, medium, and large sizes are 0.1, 0.3 and 0.5 respectively. We used two-sample proportion tests to compare the proportion of patients outside the reference ranges in both groups. Odds ratios and 95% confidence intervals were used as a measure of effect size for proportion tests.
Differences between the two groups at baseline was only analysed if a difference was found at 24 hours.

Missing data was handled using multiple imputation. Multiple imputation is a common technique used to correct for bias introduced by missing data [21]. We used multiple imputation by chained equations using the “mi” command with 40 imputations. All laboratory parameters were skewed and therefore included in the imputation model using predictive mean matching (N=25 set as the number of closest observations/nearest neighbours from which to draw imputed values). To improve model performance, we also included four auxiliary variables: age, gender, length of stay and burn size. Model diagnostics for imputed data were performed using the command ‘midiagplots’.

RESULTS

Patients

In total, 15 patients managed with the permissive hypovolaemic regimen (PH group) were included in the study. Two patients were excluded in the analyses due to wrong samples being taken. All 13 remaining patients had scalds classified as partial thickness. Data was available for 26 patients managed under the traditional regimen (TR group). There was no difference in age (median [IQR]: PH: 15 months [13-16], TR: 19 months [15-29], P = 0.11), gender distribution (PH: 69% males, TR: 67% males, P = 0.60) or burn size (median [IQR] BSA: PH: 12% [11-13], TR: 13% [11-14], P = 0.67) between the two groups. No child was hypoglycaemic at any point during the study. In total (including fluids received during transfer, in theatre or extra intravenous boluses), patients in the PH group received a median of 200 mL (IQR: 150-312) of intravenous (IV) fluids during treatment. This is less fluid than the predicted median fluid intake based on their weight and %BSA had they been on a 3mL/kg/%BSA
regimen as was the case prior to 2007 (predicted median [IQR]: 420 mL [IQR: 369-537; P = 0.01, effect size $r = 0.49$).

**Missing data**

Between one (8%) and five (39%) PH patients and between eight (31%) and nine (35%) TR patients had data missing for our chosen hydration markers (Table 2). However, we saw very little change in the measured variables using multiple imputation compared to all available data (Appendix table A). We therefore present the results using all available data.

**Clinical markers**

At 24 hours, serum sodium concentrations and urine output were no different between PH and TR patients and the proportion of individuals outside the reference ranges for these two parameters were similar (Table 2; Figure 2). It is noteworthy however, that the patients with concentrations outside the reference ranges in the PH group were very close to the reference range values whereas patients in the TR group showed more extreme concentrations (Figure 2). Serum urea and creatinine concentrations at 24 hours did differ between the two groups, however, with urea being lower and creatinine higher in the TR group (Table 2). Concentrations in the TR group were very close to the lower (urea) and higher (creatinine) end of the reference range and a higher proportion of individuals were outside the norm for these two parameters (Table 2; Figure 3). These differences between groups were not seen at baseline (Table 2).
DISCUSSION

We found that, based on clinical and laboratory parameters of hydration status, patients managed with Biobrane and a permissive hypovolaemic burn resuscitation regimen remained adequately hydrated at 24 hours. For the majority of patients, serum sodium, urea and creatinine concentrations, and urine output were well within recommended reference ranges and if anything indicated a slightly more normal hydration status than those managed historically using more fluids.

Getting the timing and fluid volumes right after a burn is essential for a positive patient outcome [2]. Although the Parkland formula is easy to use, a growing body of published evidence in adults suggest that this volume of fluid can lead to over-resuscitation and significant complications [17]. In the SWCBC, it is the standard of care to apply Biobrane for children with partial thickness scalds of moderate size as soon as possible after admission. Repeated local audits and published literature [17, 3, 22] have shown that children managed in this way required less fluids in order to improve outcomes. A previous retrospective audit published by Walker et al. [18] looked at the effect on patient outcome in the SWCBC before 2007 when patients were resuscitated using a rate of 3mL/kg/%BSA and after 2007 when resuscitation using a reduced rate of 2mL/kg/%BSA was in place. They showed that length of stay per %BSA was significantly reduced after 2007 with all other care maintained the same. This suggests that patients receiving less fluid may be less likely to develop complications associated with over-resuscitation as such complications would prolong their length of stay. The authors also showed that numbers of skin grafts were fewer and readmission rates comparable to those seen prior to 2007 indicating no compromise of burn depth, a problem seen with under-resuscitation [7-9].
Here, the main aim was to determine whether using no formal fluid resuscitation for children with scalds of <20% BSA managed with Biobrane is safe, as assessed by biochemical and clinical markers of hydration. The widely used laboratory parameter used to determine adequate resuscitation in the literature is urine output and using the traditional regimen is recommended to be between 1 and 2 mL/kg/hr depending on age. Our results show that urine output was comparable in the two groups. Very few PH patients were outside the reference range and although a larger proportion of TR patients were, this difference was not significant. Of note, studies have shown that caution is needed if only looking at urine output as a marker as the surge in vasopressin production post burn [23] can cause misleading results. However, the other markers we used indicated similar results. Serum sodium concentrations were comparable in the two groups and very rarely outside the reference range, hence do not indicate any adverse vasopressin-mediated responses to volume depletion or stress. For urea and creatinine, the PH group showed concentrations closer to the normal range; the traditional group had a higher proportion of individuals outside the reference ranges for both these markers with concentrations very close to the lower and higher end of normal. Although the slightly higher urea in the PH group at 24 hours could reflect a small reduction in renal perfusion in that group, the differences in creatinine at 24 hours simply mirror baseline differences.

Limitations with this study included a small sample size. However, the study did benefit from blood tests at both baseline and 24 hours which allowed each patient to act as its own control. Another limitation was the large proportion of missing data, particularly at baseline, but multiple imputation results were very similar to those using all available data rendering introduced bias due to missing data unlikely. We were not able to standardise burn depth, but all burns were determined to be partial thickness scalds by consultant burn surgeons and there were no issues with dressing adherence which might indicate deeper burns. There were additional parameters not collected in this study that would have been interesting to compare.
such as blood lactate levels and body weight. It would be useful to add these to any future research protocol.

CONCLUSION

The majority of burn services in England and Wales use resuscitation volumes based on the Parkland Formula of between 3 and 4mL/kg/%BSA [18]. There is still a considerable variation in fluid resuscitation protocols between services, representing a lack of consensus in how moderate sized partial thickness scalds in children should be resuscitated and very little high quality evidence is available to guide practice [24, 25]. Most of the literature reporting problems with using a large volume of fluid arise from research on adult burns, but evidence is emerging that the same may be true in children. It could be argued that scalds of this size (10-20% BSA) need little if any intravenous resuscitation. One study published by Greenhalgh in 2010 [26] showed that 82% of clinicians of varying experience from all continents except Africa who responded to a survey, stated they were comfortable using only oral hydration for burns <15% BSA. In addition to this study indicating that children with moderate scalds can be safely managed with less fluid than dictated by current guidelines, previous research from our centre has identified [18] that such patients show significantly improved outcomes such as reduced length of stay and skin grafting rates compared to traditionally treated patients. Another study showed that paediatric patients receiving less fluid have similar urine output, resulting in a less positive fluid balance, and lower incidence of renal failure [6].

A large multicentre randomised controlled trial is now needed to adequately evaluate and compare reduced fluid regimens to those currently recommended in national protocols.
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### Table 1. Inclusion and exclusion criteria for study participants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Inclusion criteria</th>
<th>Exclusion criteria</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Size</strong></td>
<td>All 10-19% BSA scalds assessed at SWCBC by burn surgery consultant in theatre.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Type of burn</strong></td>
<td>Partial thickness scalds only.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scalds &lt;10% or &gt;19% BSA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Flame, chemical and electrical burns, full thickness scalds or burns.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dressing application</td>
<td>Scalds receiving Biobrane™ within 24 hrs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td>All children between 6 months and 15 completed years.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 2. Biochemical markers indicating hydration status at 24 hours post admission in patients where a permissive hypovolaemic resuscitation regimen was used (PH group) and in those where a traditional resuscitation regimen was used (TR group). Baseline values displayed for parameters that were different between the two groups.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Reference range</th>
<th>PH-group</th>
<th>TR-group</th>
<th>P-value†</th>
<th>P-value ††</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Median (IQR)</td>
<td>Min-Max</td>
<td>Out of range N (%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 hours</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serum sodium (mmol/L)</td>
<td>133-146</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>136 (135-138)</td>
<td>129-140</td>
<td>1 (8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serum urea (mmol/L)</td>
<td>2.5-6.5</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>3.2 (2.5-5.0)</td>
<td>1.6-5.4</td>
<td>3 (23)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serum creatinine (µmol/L)</td>
<td>15-31</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>21 (19-23)</td>
<td>16-37</td>
<td>1 (8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urine output (mL/kg/hr)</td>
<td>0.5-2</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>1.5 (1.1-1.9)</td>
<td>0.5-2.5</td>
<td>2 (17)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baseline</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serum urea (mmol/L)</td>
<td>2.5-6.5</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>4.0 (3.6, 4.8)</td>
<td>3.0-6.4</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serum creatinine (µmol/L)</td>
<td>15-31</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>23 (22, 25)</td>
<td>18-70</td>
<td>1 (13)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Concentrations down to 0.5 mL/kg/h are allowed as long as patient is well perfused and not acidotic [18].

† P-values stem from Mann-Whitney U-tests comparing the actual concentrations of each measure between the two groups. Effect size (r) displayed if P<0.05.

†† P-values comparing the proportions out of reference range in the two groups (2-sample proportion test). Effect size (OR + 95% confidence intervals) displayed if P<0.05.